California Precision Medicine Advisory Council
Data Integration Working Group Meeting
May 25, 2021

Meeting purpose
1. Learn about ongoing efforts in SDoH Data Integration
2. Outline next steps for the project
3. Come to consensus on working group’s definition of SDoH

Agenda
1. Welcome and introductions Julianne
2. Opening Remarks Hakan
3. Meeting Minutes, 2021.03.30 Hakan
4. Review of 2021.03.30 Discussion Shannon
5. Gravity Project Meetings: Report Back Julianne
6. Project Discussion Hakan
7. Definition of SDoH: Presentation Julianne
8. Definition of SDoH: Discussion Hakan
9. Public Comment Julianne
10. Wrap up and next steps Julianne
11. Adjourn until July Hakan